15 days Uganda Camping Tour
This safari offers you a much more adventurous travel whilst enjoying much more quality time
with family, nice camping facilities with less money and a much more nature exploration. The
trip comes with full camping gear – rooftop tents/ground tents, cutlery, a table, seats, barbecue
roster, gas , electric fridge etc. all that is needed for self catering and outdoor camping.
Itinerary for the trip
Day 1 includes a trip from our accommodation/ airport to Jjinja via Kampala with a short stop to
Ssezibwa falls. We shall visit the source of the Nile and later camp at the river side.
Day 2 includes a water activity and like kayaking, sup the nile or rafting. This package offers
you only one activity. Depending length of the activity we shall have sun downer boat cruise in
the evening and camp at the river for a second night.
Day 3 include a trip to Murchison falls national park and an evening game drive. We shall retire
at the camp for dinner and good nights sleep.
Day 4 starts, after breakfast, with game watch in the Park. We will have a good chance to see
water bucks, Uganda kobs, buffaloes, hyenas, lions, hippos, leopards, and various species of
exotic birds and antelopes. We then have lunch and take a boat ride seeing the beautiful
animals and birds on the lake. In the evening, we relax at the camp , have dinner and a good
night's sleep.
Day 5 includes the trip from Murchison falls National Park to Zziwa Rhino Sanctuary for the
Rhinoceros tracking. we shall have lunch , track the rhinos and later have a swamp walk in the
sanctuary . We have dinner and a good night’s sleep in the sacturary.
Day 6 after breakfast we trip to Kibaale forest. We lunch on the en route and have a short
nature walk where you will see birds and monkeys in the forest. We then check in our lodge in
the evening, have dinner and enjoy a good night’s sleep in a very beautiful lodge adjacent to
the forest.
Day 7 starts, after breakfast we take a short ride to the park for chimpanzee tracking. This will
be a full day’s activity for the best chimpanzee experience. You will enjoy seeing the chips rise,

hunt, have social life and play. We then retire to our lodge for dinner and a good night’s sleep
for the second night.
Day 8. we shall trip to Queen Elizabeth national park with a short nature walk in the famous
caves of the Fortportal town. You will learn about the Toro kingdom culture and also see the
beautiful cave falls and Crater Lake close to the caves. We shall proceed to the park, have lunch
and a boat ride in the afternoon beautiful animals and birds on the lake. We then settle in our
camp.
Day 9 starts, after breakfast, with game watch in the Park. We will have a good chance to see
water bucks, Uganda kobs, buffaloes, hyenas, lions, hippos, leopards, and various species of
exotic birds. We then trip Ishasha sector renown for tree climbing lions. We shall enjoy a game
drive at sunset before retiring to the camp for a dinner and a yet good night's sleep in the park.
Day 10 after breakfast, we shall have a sort morning game drive in the park and trip to lake
Bunyonyi to our camp via Bwindi Impenetrable forest seeing all the beautiful people
settlements and landscapes. . In the evening, we relax by the lake and enjoy the sunset boat
cruise before retiring for a dinner and a good night's sleep.
Day 11. Starts with a hike to the view point where you see the islands on the lake and the
famous punishment island. We take our breakfast after the hike and then travel back to the
lodge. We then have a relaxed afternoon- enjoy adventure activities on the lake. We have
dinner and a good night stay at the camp .
Day 12 we shall trip from Lake Bunyonyi to lake Mburo National park, we enjoy short evening
game drive where you will have a good chance to see zebra, warthogs, buffalos, giraffes,
leopard, varying species of antelopes and birds. We then check in our camp for dinner and a
good night stay.
Day 13 starts, after breakfast, we go for a nature walk where you will get close to wild on foot. (
you may choose to have a bicycle ride in the park instead of a nature walk ) We then trip to the
ssese islands where we shall have a relaxed evening at the lake.
Day 14 is a full day at the lake with activities like swimming, beach walk , games , forest walk
etc.
Day 15 . Includes a trip from ssese islands to our accommodation / Entebbe airport.

 The package includes everything (except drinks and tips):
Park entry fees, activities, fuel costs, accommodation for 14 nights, a full-time
English-speaking driver and guide, and chimpanzee habituation , meals (breakfast,
lunch and dinner), 4x4 safari vehicle with an elevating roof and drinking water.
 This trip comes with a guide but can also be on self drive trip arrangement

Book this trip now for an exceptional experience
Please contact Real Discovery Tours for more information. contact@safaritoursuganda.com
or Have a chart with us on whatsapp on +256 700272755 or call us on the same number.

